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New to the market. This boat is the Sport Top version with an
electrically opening hard top roof. Powered by twin? Volvo D3
220hp diesels with joystick control and bowthruster offering
excellent on the water performance and great maneuverability.
Interior Forward cabin with double berth, hull windows and
opening portholes. Aft cabin with 2 single berths (converts to
double berth), lockers, drawers and storage, portholes and
windows. Fresh water electric toilet and shower in separate
compartment. Galley Galley with stainless steel sink. Gas
cooker. 80 L fridge. Hot water. Electronics Raymarine eS97
display (gps chartplotter /sounder with touchscreen), preloaded
with Navionics cartography (sd card eu, n, america or row), wifi
wireless module Raymarine and P79 depth transducer.
Inventory Electric windlass. Water heater. Shower in heads
(mixer tap + water drain). 220v shore power fitting + charger.
Skylights in saloon. Ambiance pack (outside steps led lights +
inside indirect lighting). Ventilation Pack (opening deck hatch in
fwd cabin + cockpit porthole in aft cabin). Opening sportop
window on port side. Aft closing canopy Dark Smoke.
Bowthruster. Trim tabs. Raymarine VHF radio DSC. Teak cockpit
floor. Anchor kit. Mooring Kit. Seavision version. Tilting Co Pilot
bench. Extendable cockpit table transformable to sunpad.
Microwave. Fusion audio system. White lacquered finish on
galley doors. Manufacturer provided description The new
Leader 33 benefits from a contemporary, sporty look that is the
signature of the Leader line. This model is offered in two
versions: an Open version with an arch, or a Sport Top version
with an electrically opening hard top. The spacious cockpit
allows you to entertain in comfort and style. You will particularly
appreciate the attractive exterior living area and clever layout of
the cockpit saloon, where you can relax on the aft bench seat
that transforms into a sundeck while sharing exceptional
moments with friends and family around the table in the
immense cockpit! Below, you will be amazed by her interior
volume and refined design. Long windows in the hull offer
impressive sea views and bathe the interior in natural light. The
functional layout lends itself to spending enjoyable moments on
board: the galley features numerous storage solutions, and the
head compartment offers a high level of comfort with a shower
partition. The modular saloon easily transforms into a beautiful
private cabin with pocket door. With her generous living spaces,
offering an entirely open layout by day, or a cosy atmosphere for
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Fuel Type: diesel

DIMENSIONS

Length: 10.56 mmm
 

£207,559 + VAT
 

Technical Specs
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greater privacy at night, the Leader 33 adapts to suit your
rhythm and lifestyle! Disclaimer Disclaimer
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